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largest apd . Most Bnthaslantic Meet
ing Y* et Officers

'
aiWinnipeg" H», ion* Sert#» of Bobberies ' Several Changes in Staff at Van couver

f' are Announced—Mr. Fnrvie Ha.
. Besâgnefi

«... ..ci ... i ,-.r —, JBH'# il^r-: Allen Purvtg, W7ti£-. tcHûkbVer tho
lirmness Ot Lhinese Révolu- hMffiaXement 'of the mtèt-urBah system

tWo y eaii-s ago, has "been accepted; aitd 
Mr. G. S. Franklin, : local manager .61 
the Tïulù island lings, has Jreerf 
eâ in hi* place. Mr. Franklin
in the employ of the company for about y i 
IS years. Mr. Stirling, who has been IWtiKc

«**

K,z..’;rtraining schools
B. U. R„ Mr Purvis was superlnten- 
dent of the Kootenay division of the
C. P. R., wtih headquarters at Nelson.

■and Assaults—Ten Vagran ta Ar- -M
rested by Polios 1: L. WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—An epidemic of 

hold-ups has afflicted this city during 
the past two weeks. Every part of the 
city has been visited, and many citi
zens were compelled to deliver up 
money and valuables. A prominent 
contractor was held Up and stabbed 
on Cathedral avenue on Monday. A 
man crossing the Elmwood bridge was 
relieved of $200; three citizens of St. 
Boniface last night were beaten in- 

. sensible; water works employees were 
relieved of their month’s wages.

The. $»]" 1
today *rt\=»»=u. «.=» ios»»»», =■« mm 
ertoans, who have been Identified. 
When searched much money and valu
ables were found, and in some in
stances the accused confessed. All 
are young men, 19 to 25 years of age.

.. ALBERNI, B. C., Dec. 20.—The most 
enthusiastic annual meeting and the 
largest ever held by thé’ Conservative 
association here, now boasting à mem
bership of otie hundred, was held last 
evening,. When officers were chosen as 
follows: HOB. president, Premier Mc
Bride; Patrpn, Mr. H. 8. Clements, M. 
P.; President, Dr. A. D. Morgan, rg-

II

prospective Members of New 
Commission to be Appointed 
for Purpose of Lookmg Into 
Civil Service Work

Persian National Council Ac
cepts Cabinet’s Proposal to 
Appoint Commission to Deal 
With Ultimatum -

Minister Hughes at Banquet in 
Montreal Mentions Change* : 
Which He Expects Soon to

tionary Leaders Convinces 
Yuan Shi Kai’s Représenta
tive at Peace Conference

appoint-
has,been. elected; Vice-Presidents, H. 8. Browne 

and G. G. C, Wood . and honorary secre- 
, Leonard Franjt, for a seventh

Ç- i The utew executive in- 
Hfee, McAmster. B.

msue- ■' .1 1-

NO HAMP ard,

'RESTRICTIONS
r'f___________

. A special feature ‘of. the meeting 
was (he action taken in requesting Mr.
Clements, the distgitet’s representative 
at Ottawa, to use ail possible activity 
in an endeavor to àbepre the earliest 
rebuilding of the Ajbern 1 public wharf.

—à. '--------------------------- ■

Illness of Bon. B. r. Pearson 
HALIFAX, Ni Bee. 20.—Hon. B. F.

Pearson, who has ’ been seriously ill 
with kidney trouble for the past ten 
days, has taken a turn for the worse.

TBflERAN, Dec. 20.—The cabinet has Autocratie Speaker gnuBWA, , 9n ,.T „„„
won em important victory over the No.- SYDNEY, N.8.W., Dee; 20.—Follow- ' th t „ ' "■ wj-,V t. _TT----- - MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—The Minister
tionai Council, which foreshadows the the disorderly scetieS in the New , .. e«tabl1shment nf6p re- of Militla and defence, Hon. Colonhl
acceptance of Russia's demand for the - South Wales legislature, when the Di,blic is the nnlv thine that wm ORTONVILLE, Minn., Dec. 20. Half Sam Hughes, was banquetted tonight by
dismissal of W. Morgan Shuster, the speaker was threatened with violence, th. n.®la L a, dozSn n,en who may be'held respon- a large and enthusiastic. gathering of
American treasurer-general of Persia, ^“‘eLmTof "th Wil! V°r further wXoi^a,: s^ng of blood ' tLk^an? sV’PauT tmin^n Monday of the local milltia resl" »
unless public Opinion proves too strong. the suspension of the chief Hansard re- ' declared Tamr stinr, Vi rmreipntati™ usee a .a at. aui train on Monday, ments.

The National Council in a session that P°ner' {°* refusing to alter the proofs KaF the prlriiie? 5ter the S"1 «??"f IT- I ! ^ ■ C°l0nel Hughe" made a speech outUn-
lasted from 8 o’clock last night until ot the Proceedings of the assembly as luan Kai, the premier, After the Oddessa, Minn., testifying at tne cor- mg numerous reforms W be undertake,
after midnight, finally accepted the pro- *ha speaker wished. The suspension, continuing he ^aTd® '“"‘pS'g is not oner’tonight, shifted the blame and was heartily endorsed by his col-

v „ . .. . _ „ _ however, is ineffectual nntil nnnflamefl uonunumg, ne -aia. ^eKing is not to one «another. The inquest was con- league, Hon. F. D. Monk, who stated
posa o aPP°n a commise no y h gj^)et f th house • aware of the depth or extent of popu- eluded late tonight. The jury is ex- that he and Colonel Hughes now saw
deputies with plenipotentiary powers to 0y president the upper house. lar feeling In the south. Even I am peeled to report in the morning. eye to eye and were working together.
deal With the Russian ultimatum. Sixty _ _,w_ _ -, astonished to find such a change from ------ ---------- -------------------- for the good of the country. - '
members were present, and the pro- 11/1111) \IPll 0 Ï1AT) an attitude of Patient forbearance to p., ,.nTnTn , .. /ijj Colonel. Hughes outlined a few of
posai was submitted by Voecogh-ed- Mil II I VH II \ HI f f< dogged patriotic determination. It |)l À V \!l Vi ill I'Ll his ambitions. ;;
Dovtrlah, the foreign minister, and was V VI/ i Vu H UT VI l now appears too late to save the F I ,11 \ Y| \|T II] I j|| "It is my • ambition,” he said, “to
adopted by a vote of 39 >o 19. dynasty. . 1 UillUUil Vl illL Ull see that training schools are npt cen-

The composition of the commission 1T All fTTÎ IH ll \ t TblT A TYT f 1 “It Will be difficult to fiersyade Van "" * tralized in distant parts, but placed at
has not yet been announced. Vosdogh- A ||U I'Ll L U \ UL | |U| L ShI Kal to abandon his ptth for a HAITI I1IIT |V|\^n the door of every regiment in Canada.
ed-Dowlah’s proposal was hotlY opposed Nl ILL Tl I 111 1 ! \ I Til 11 I iT; Iti”ltéd monarchy, but we , must use Th 11 fl I | Kl I ! Ill \|It u iE the desire of Mr. Monk and myself
by the Democrats, who declared that i I v« 11 1 lJVl LiU every endeavor to secure peace and ILLflll/ l/UlLil/li lL* l° see proper armories and drill sheds
such a commission was in violation of ___________ . end this awful bloodshed and the suf- -, located throughout the country;"
the constitution. - ‘ fering among my people.” ____________ He declares that the men on the R. O.

t, -, u O mi x n > -, , Tang Shao Yi expressed the belief ,lst should take great interest in mili-M Ik lip • th .lav mimmoned the ^1 Si GtfifTlBntS BfitlgS BâCk that the situation might have been unn .TknmnÇ Tauicr Qouc tary affairs of the country, and that
TT 1 ^ b«ftened To reVrL GfiVPmmpnt Pmmiofc fnr o «aved at one time by a conference H011' •> HOTT/aS I aylOf bayS hc would give them every opportunity

moderates and threatened to resign UqV6mm6nt rrOmiSBS TOT 3 with the revolutionary leaders and finvPrnmPnt Will InailPliratP to d° 60 and arrange matters so that.uniess the cabinet’s proposa, was ac- g ^ J,, g j ■ prompt assurance of^adjustment of bOVemmeilt Will maUgUraie ^ val„able servlces should not be
Dv, , , „ rV CeanQ wrongs, but he now considers It too COmprehCHSIVe PollCy at l0Rt to the country. He would also

Thfe ^dismissal of Treasurer, general 11601106(1 Letter Rate late. He also Is convinced that there Qac,oinn improve the rifle training system; he
Shuster was demanded by Russia in her 1 ■ ' must be no .foreign interference in the VO.lDing bv§t>|(Jn ^ - would improve the uniforms and would

.-~S..........—* ■ . - - - X ultimatum dealing with the Persian -------*--------- . way of tosns or otherwise have the unfair duty on uniforms,'not

HTd^HE-E EBEEH—l H« iïrsJM- TfzTn:' Thokance' Mueed to abate her aemands; but the ru ^ % «»» «**4 * ™*°™>*«* :zTia*T.

cidenî l a 'x °™ S- P1*-*0: deputies in spite of his appeals, insisted and also keep an eye upon the goverm has not been made of the province, and that large expend!- vince him that the people of the west,
“ caused by a misplaced in the retention of Treasurer Shuster ment meUl0d of deallng wlth th public, it is said that it would go much tares wln be made in improving trans- whether British born or otherwise, were

The'injured: Engineer Rogers, Or,- “ Praia’s only hope. vincial wharves, which have hitherto far‘her ^ntin^ oTpage%8X°0a .•’-tation facilities In. the outlying:sec- united in the work of defending their
entai Limited, broken ankle; Fireman ____^______ ” had to depend upon the soie support of page 2.) ‘tions which are now beginning to at- country and empire
Bryan, Oriental Limited, right foot cut A fTTf L LUTTA T T\IT?CI ** Provincial legislature, despite the , tract settlers, is the inference to be Referring to cadet work, he stated
and body bruised; Fireman Kysart, No. AM T V I 11 i I \h\ faSt that ttley have been all the time UTDOTPHAI 0TP17Ï drawn, by a statement made yesterday that next summer the country would44. right foot smashed anu body bruis- ü 1LÜ > [ H jjl \£llj ™d«r the jurisdiction of the Dominion. VI h X h H X \ H H , hy Hon. Tbos. Taylor, minister of works arrange to drill as many cadets
ed; Express Messenger Dyson, No. 44, That is the text in brlef-of Mr. H. S. H JUU1 Eiltll U 1 ljlJj iti the provincial administration. would turn out; 25 000 or upwards, he
slightly injured about back and head; ni «ni s-rxTlT i imnii Clements, M.P. for. Combx-Atiin, who N Mr- Taylor is just back from an ex- a e ® a trJnRnnrt CaJnps’
Philip Lang, helper on Oriental Limit- | \1 I j I \ | I) | V] 1 il 11 \ arrived in the city of Victoria y ester- TX Tm A TA Pi 1 I niirri tensive tour of , tile mainland, having , . them 1 n, un ormed mail car, lame back, bruised about | \ I 1 I Vl TV I \ .A I III \ day le the course of his parliamentary I I) L' I llll IU X 11 L' L'l visited Revelstoke, Golden and Kam-

body and cut; James P. Harper, regu- Hi 'JuifUE/ll 111. 11V11 vacation, and reft again on the night I l|| I'll ll 1 I Hit 1 11 fil'i I , l0°P® and intervening points, his btfsi-
lar mail clerk Oriental Limited, arm boat for Vancouver. Mr. Clements, who ulWill/11 V L VKv ifUjlJ 1 ness being chiefly the collection of in
cut and bruised leg and shoulder. ' is a young parliamentarian, has come formation which might be helpful to

Harper, Lang and Dyson reside in , . - -, , _ back from. Ottawa imbued with the ' ■ : him in preparing for the opening of the
Spokane, and Kysart, Bryan and Rog- 1101160 013165 virCLlit 001111 spirit of optimism prevailing there. r, n . , n‘j j r legislature in the course of a few
ers in Hillyard.- Rnlpo Affnlnct PomnsinipQ1 “How do you think the government is ' 1^66 HrOSpeCtlVe DfddêrS TOf weeks.

The Oriental Limited carried eight nUleb _ ^311151 UOmpaHieS likely to regard the claims of British PmnPrtv rif Pnrnnra+lmi An
cars and No. 44 six cars. DeiTllirrer ill CaS6 Of AtiSiltColumbia?’’ was the first question asked I lOperiy 0T UOTpOraTlOn Ap

The blame for the accident has not him. ■ v ■ npfif___ Aptlfifl IQ RpfprrpH I Inbeen fixed. The Orienta, Limited was Conference ' A cheery smile preteced the rep,y ÜÏ7 nn ^ ' UH

Hulling qut of Odessa when the colli- “So far as, British Columbia is con- til February 20
sion occurred. The eastbound train ------------------ cerned, there is nothing to fear from
was running about 25 miles an hour, - the' government Th» _____ _
SS agreement affects

TZ. .......... u-s- commerce ; Mtt ZSK«
------- — ’ jjMjjg ’ - cess of jts representation—-and the

ernment is not likely to forget It. I 
may say that every minister in the 
inet is mostly kindly disposed toward 
the Western province, and it is 
tain that any movement for its advance
ment will not meet with opposition from 
the government side of the house. Most 
of them also realize that in the past 
she has been hardly ^ealt-with, and in 
the gigantic tqsk of-evening things up 
agatp her claims will not be crushed out 
of sight.”
' “And thé particular constituency of 

Comox-Atlln; tv hat of it?”

■ :

MÀNCHU DYNASTYSI

Hon, Martin Burrell Arranging 
for Fruit Convention to be 
Held in Ottawa Early in. New 

> Year

Five Deputies Clothed with Full 
fewer to be Chosen to 
Handle Affair — Pressure 
from Regent

Determination of Southern 
Country Not Properly Under
stood at Peking—Confer
ence Proceedings Fruitless

sSRifle Instruction and Uniforms 
to be Attended to—Hon F, D- 
Monk in Sympathy with the 
Minister

Steamer With Chinese Crew
SYDNEY, N.8.W., Dec. 20.—The rail

way men of New Zealand have refhs- 
ed to discharge a steamer having a 
Chinese crew, and the owners 
now entered action against the govern
ment for damages.

Olympic Held Responsible
LONDON, Dec. 20—The admiralty- 

court has found that the White Star 
line steamship Olympic was responsible 
for the collision with the British cruiser 
Hawke near Osborne Bay, on the north 
aidé of the Isle Of. Wight, on September 
20th last. ,

have

/
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—It is reported 

• tonight that the government has de
cided upon the men who are to con
duct the investigation into the sev
eral departments of the public ser- 
' ice at Ottawa The names mentioned

<-Watch case Combine
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 20—The fed

eral government today filed suit in the 
United States court against the Key
stone Watch Case company, declaring 
it an unlawful combination inf viola
tion riï the Sherman anti-trust act, and 
asking that it be restrained from carry- ■ 
ing on an alleged monopoly in the sale 
of such material-

■
-,

-

are those of the A. B. Motine, K. C., of 
Toronto, Richard S. Lake, of Grenfell, 
Sask., and G. N. Ducharme, of Mon
treal.

Hr. Morine

v

is regarded as pecu
liarly well fitted for the work of in
vestigation by reason of his lengthy 
experience in administrative affairs of

--

Newfoundland apd of his high stand
ing as à member of the bar. Mr. Lake 
t epresented the riding of Qu’Apelle, in 
Saskatchewan, in the last parliament, 
but was. defeated in yte September 
election. He is a practical farmer

ith a wide knowledge of business af
fairs, and has made a study of civil 
service questions. Mr. Ducharme is a 
wealthy man who has had a long and 
ereclitable business career in Montreal, 
it is expected that Mr. Morine will be 
chairman of the’ commission.

No authoritative information in re
gard to the work of the commission 
is obtainable tonight, but It is to be 
ekpecfWfi, following the attitude re- , 
peatejB#- taken by Hon. R. L. Border 

‘iTr* pimfamen W wIthTri ’TOtT Ta-B?*“frft ' 
years that the enquiry will be wide 
open, and that there will be time 
enough allowed for the commission to 
make the inquiry thorough and ’com
plete. The present premier repeated
ly protested while in opposition 
against the restrictions placed about 
the proposed investigation whereby 
tlie Courtney and Cassels’ commis
sions were circumscribed.”

The Cçiurtney—Fyshe-Bastedo com
mission, appointed in 1907, dealt 
chiefly with the Marine department, 
but reported that there was no time 
to go into the work of the other de
partments. At the same time they 
pretty clearly indicated, their opinion 
as to what investigation into other de
partments would reveal. The Cassels 
inquiry, which followed, had to do 
"iii/ with the work of the marine de
partment officials. The big printing 
bureau scandal followed, revelations 
in that case being made after the in
quiry by the then Secretary of State 
during his spare moments, 
probabilities that the new commis-

;

Eastbound Express Has Head- 
on Collision with Oriental 
Limited Near Spokane—Six 
Men Are Injured

,

iV

4

aa

LOSES PROPELLER
ai

Fishing Steamer Flamingo Picked Up 
and Towed to Vancouver—Bough 

Weather in Worth
Mr. Taylor mentioned that last ses

sion the* appropriations for roads and 
road improvements in the province 
amounted /oeghly to about five and 
one-half million dollars. But there is 
a strong probability that there will be a 
much larger appropriation this year.

Last year the estimated revenue was 
7% million dollars, but the actual rev
enue was about ten millions. At the 
last session the legislature made the 
appropriations based on the estimated 
revenue and as conséquence the govern
ment finds, itself in the enviable posi
tion of having ample 
provide adequately for the benefit of 
the country.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 20.—The 
fishing steamer Flamingo, of the New 
England Fish Company, was picked 
up near Bella Bella on Monday morn
ing with a broken tall shaft and minus 
her propeller by the steamer Camosun, 
of the Union Steamship compàny, the 
latter and.' her tow arriving in port 
this morning. The accident came as 
the climax to a very rough trip, the 
Flamingo being en route home with 
only 25,000 pounds of fish for twenty- 
one days at sea. The northern waters 
have been too rough for much fishing 
lately, the New England having been 
out thirty-one days and returning 
with only 50,000 pounds. The King
fisher is now out thirty .days with no 
days with no report.

The

-ion will take up and complete the
ork begun by tile other commissions, 

■chose hands were tied hy the orders- 
■n-couhcil appointing them. The 
probe will go deeper under the en
larged powers of the commission now 
being established.

Before adjournment of the house the 
minister of justice gave notice of a 
bill to amend the enquiries act to en
able the commissions to employ ex
perts who could be entrusted with 
some of the details of the work of the 
investigation. This amendment, it is 
believed, will bear directly upon the 
investigation to be made by the new 
commission.

real-

DE6TS INCLUDE >.<
TAXES DUE IN B. C.gov-

MINERS’ CONVENTION !NEW YORK, Dec/ 20.—The full 
bench of the United States Circuit 
court today over-ruled the demurrer in
terposed by the Hamburg-American 
steamship company and. «the ■ trans- 
Atlantic lines forming the “Atlantic 
Conference’’ against the government’s 
suit for the dissolution of the “confer
ence."

The government’s contention is that 
the conference by reason of ap alleged 
pooling agreement on passenger rates, 
is a trust in restraint of trade, and an 
injunction is asked to restrain the com
panies from further execution Of the 
agreement.

cab-
SEATTLE, Dec. 20.—Three prospect- 

cer- ive bidders for the property , of the 
bankrupt Western Steel corporation ap
peared at the meeting of the creditors 
today. The Metropolitan Trust company, 
of New York, which had previously sub
mitted a tentative 'proposition to take 
over the property, was represented by 
an attorney, who said that the ptkn for 

, reorganizing the corporation had not 
been fully worked out, but would be 
ready for submission to the creditors 
in a short time.

Annual Meeting of District Wo. _ 6, of 
Western Federation, Held at Ymir 

—Resolutions Passed

YMIR, B. C., . Pec. 20.—At 
session of the annual convention of 
District No. Six, Western Federation of 
Miners, which is proving the most im
portant and successful in the history 
of the organization, resolutions were 
passed urging that the boiler inspection 
act be so amended that men operating 
electric motors and compressed plants, 
particularly electrical hoists, be com
pelled to becorhe qualified by examina
tion in the same manner as stationary 
engineers; that in the event of failure 
of. the Kraus appeal belore the Privy 
Council, the legislature be asked to 
amend the workmen's compensation act 
so as. to make clear the claims of for
eign dependents ; that efforts to main
tain the three dollar per day minimum 
wage acale be made, the executive to 
devise ways and means for maintaining 
such scale when considered advisable 
by the members of the district.

The convention decided to advise the' 
locals to admit wives of members and 
their children over sixteen years of 
age to the deliberations in order to 
accustom them to the problems with 
which the family bread-winners are 
dealing. This was Introduced by Mrs. 
Chenowith, of the Rossland Woman’s 
Auxiliary, the only woman in the con
vention.

The treasurer's report for the quarter 
showed a balance to the good of over 

in $2,500 The cost of the Krzus case to 
daté was stated to be $3,360. **

It was decided not to affiliate with 
the United Mine Workers of America 
at the present time,, it being considered 
inopportune, though the step was gen
erally favored. 1

PERTH, N; B., Dec. 20.-—Miss Martha 
Maclaughlln, aged 20, of Ortonville, 

fa'tally shot last Sunday by her 
brother-in-law, Frank Crane, at a lum
ber camp thirty miles from Edroontofi, 
as he was cleaning his rifle. v '

1funds on hand to

today’s It may be taken as a certainty, there
fore, that the appropriations for new 
roads and the maintenance of the high
ways already constructed will be much 
larger than last year, and perhaps the 
largest In the history of the province. 
In preparing his estimates, Mr. Taylor 
will take into consideration the fact 
that settlers are pouring into the fertile 
northern belts with great rapidity, and 
thus much of the money spent on road
building tlie coming year will be. de
voted to providing transportation facil
ities for the newcomers upon which the 
upbuilding of the province so much de
pends.

BANK STATEMENTFruit Convention
Arrangements Are being completed 

by Hon. Martin Burrell for the hold
ing of a fruit convention in Ottawa 
early in the new year. The gathering 
will be a large one, and will be re
presentative of the fruit-growing in
terests of all Canada, the various as
sociations and administrative bureaus. 
The convention will be held some time 
in February, and there will be in con
nection with it a fruit exhibition, 
which promises to be something bet
ter than any fruit display ever before 
seen in this country, inasmuch as it 
will represent the best results in every 
branch of the industry, as far as the

i
I

That Issued For Fast Month Show 
Difference In Form—Expansion In 

Business Indicated.
I '

Comox-Atlin’e Prospect
“I am delighted A. L. Richmond, of New York, Chi

cago and Pittsburg interests, asked that 
the sale of the property be postponed 
two or three months until the people he 
represents

with the prospect 
that I have brought back with me in 
regard to the betterment of my 
etituency. The government^ has 
ised every assistance fbr a better tele
graph service to points in the north that 
have suffered in this respect in the past. 
No detailed plan has yet been made, but 
I -am content to take the will for the 
deed in the meantime. As yon know, 
the northern points of the province have 
been neglected in the past in regard to 
a telegraph service, and its improve
ment was one of the leading planks in

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—The bank state
ment for the month ending November 
30, issued today, shows a decided al
teration in form. While the tables are 
in the same order, the title is printed 
on a more comprehensive scale which 
will be a convenience to those who 
make aee of the report.

An outstanding feature of ..the com
mercial situation as revealed, by the re
port is a gradual expansion of the 
business upon a sound and healthy 
basis. In comparison with the state
ment for October, the report shows an 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Congress increase of nearly ten million dollars 
will begin consideration of tariff legis- in demand deposit^ and of nearly oné 
lation in the committees of the two and a half millions in notice deposits, 
houses, after the holiday recëss. An increase of $1,874,411 in current 
thou»U_Pemocratic.leaders of thejiouse loans is also recorded during the 
say no measure will be ready to report month. Bank notes in eirçulâtiomon 
fnr seme weeks November 30 amounted to $171,943,050,

Republican leader Penrose, of the a’decrease of $3,911,965 compared with
senate, said the finance committee Octcber. „ „ * ,
would begin its work in advance of the *,1*6 70* rt
house while Democratic leader Un- 710.365, an increase of $9,-56,703. The
uouge Ll EL. nm '«.»* li» savings deposits show afi increase of
dogwood said *he a ld■ "°* from $586,451,460 to $582,942-,142. Call
whipped^into final shape until Feb- ^ ]oan3 ,n Canada stood at

; ruary. The. Committee, he said, must „2 033 ,.9g an increase of $2.945.026.
deeide just-what rates should Joe fixed, ^ , a decrease of-$1,232,975 in
after thoroughiym:on,P«rihe Jts .own .• ,ufm, of almllar losÉas „,ale
data with the facts submitted by the current loans there were
tariff boardln the report which Presi- ,8.70S<&m out, an increase of.

RIVIERE DU LOUP, Que., Dec. 20.— dent Taft submitted to congress to^ «;C4ii.
Jules Flourde, murderer of Louis Dion, day. -> • -------------- ;--------------------- -
of Honore, was today sentenced to be Senator Penrose announced that he In Vancouver the election of 
hanged on March 8. His brother Ovide, hoped Republican senators would be Peter McNaughton as a member of t
whoV gave Him the cartridge, got ten able to formulate a bfiT to comply tfablic_school board for l$u I» air
years in the penitentiary. With tlie tafiff board’s views.- general Conceded.

• v : i . • ■ Ffte* : . ; * v*: '

con-
, Judge Noyes, who read; the opinion, 

said'' the transportation of passengers 
between the United States and Europe 
forms part of the commerce of the 
United States with foreign nations, and 
that congress had the power to prohibit 
all contracts, combinations and con
spiracies .in restraint of the foreign 
'ofr.q-.'Vce o' the country.- He declared 
that the agreement between the com
pany affects foreign commerce, because 
its operations must divert a part theren- nlV platform at the recent election. Well,

the ./matter has been submitted to the 
government, and the promise I mention 
has been made.

Iprom-
could send experts to go 

ever the property and form a better 
idea of its value.

A telegram was also received' from 
N. W.-Jordan, formerly president of the 
American Trust- company of Boston, 
and one of the largest stockholders in 
the defunct steel company, which was 
capitalized at $20,000,600, saying that 
James A. Moore, promoter of the cor
poration, is in New York consulting 
with eastern stockholders with a view 
to reorganization. Mr. Jordan said thatz 
he had the utmost confidence in Mr 
Moore, and asked that a sale of the 
assets be postponed.

Acting upon these proposals, the cred
itors voted to defer actibn until Feb-’ 
ruary 20, when another meeting will be 
held.

The creditors authorized the trustees, 
to issue certificates against the assets 
of the company to pay off pressing 
debts, including $4,000 taxes due the 
British Columbia government on Gra
ham Island mineral lands.

TARIFF LEGISLATION
•i

Committees of Two Houses of Congress 
to Consider Proposed Measures 

After Holidays
season will allow.

A convention - somewhat on these 
lines was held in 1905, but next year’s 
will be upon much broader lines and 
more comprehensive in its scope.

The reorganization of the fruit sec
tion of the agricultural department 
vlll. probably be postponed until the 
ideas of the convention are heard.

1

bf from the natural channels of free
competition into fixed channels assigned 
to the parties to the agreement.

“The different lines,” the judge ad
ded, “obtain not that which would come 
to them from their separate efforts, 
but precise and certain percentages of 
the traffic.”

“At the same time, I might, state 
that the attention of the departmentyhas 
been called to the present condition of 
the mail service throughout the more 
remote parts of the constituency, apd 

, , -_T- ' “ ■JBI-æ..-’..? as à result of a simple explanation of
Judge Noyes said the contention that- the prevailing circumstances a promise 

the combination was formed in a for- ^ been made to Inaugurate, probably 
eign country was immaterial, as it af- by subsldy, a weekly service to places 
fected the foreign commerce of this wMch at present have to rest content 
country and was to be put in operation wltb a three-weekly service. This last 
here- fcjijh particular xyill, I expect, be taken up

"Citizens of foreign countries,” he barty, and I will be disappointed if the 
added, "are not free to restrain or mo- improvement I have suggested is not 
nopoiize the foreign commerce of this carried out At any rate, something will 
country by entering into combinations certainly be done to Improve the pres- 
abroàù, or by employing foreign vessels ent conditions.

Talking of telegraphs raised the 
question of the rates and-th reply to. 

(Continued on page 2.)

Extradition Too Costly
SALT LAKE, Dec. 19.—Unless Can- 

Z-, 'a marks down the price of extradi
tion after-Christmas she will find A. T. 
'Veils, an alleged swindler, still 
’tuck. Owing to the high cost of pris- 
“ners, Governor Spry refused today to 
issue a requisition for Wells. The

"in was arrested at Calgary, Canada, 
tier a long chase, on the z specific 

1 liarge of defrauding an Oregon bank 
“ut of $156.25 by means of bogus 
checks. Governor Spry found that it 
would cost about $1,500 to send an of
ficer and the Identifying witness re
quired by Canadian law to Calgary, 
ti ell^, therefore, is safe, as long as 
h* temains across the line.

:
ÜjDeath Sentence

Iwas
to affect their purpose."

The defendants were cited to answer 
the government's Complaint in February. -if
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